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On August 14, Philip Habib resigned as President Reagan's special envoy to Central America,
reportedly displeased with the failure to assign him a major role in the new diplomatic effort to
work out a regional peace settlement. State Department spokesman Charles Redman said, "With
the signing of the Guatemalan agreement and the adoption of the Reagan-Wright plan, Ambassador
Habib has decided that this is an appropriate moment for him to return to private life." As of
August 14, there was no plan to appoint a new special envoy to Central America. Apparently, during
Habib's tenure a clear division of labor had not been delineated between Habib, who theoretically
reported directly to Reagan, and the State Department's Latin American bureau under Asst.
Secretary of State Elliott Abrams. Conservatives have been critical of Habib, whom they felt was
too willing to undercut the contras. A White House official said that given the administration's
desire not to alienate the conservatives, "Phil knew that he would not be called upon to play
much of a role." Another official took issue with this thinking. He asserted that the administration
believed that sending Habib to Central America now would upstage the effort by the Central
American nations and hurt the prospects for peace. "We are not interested in having a special envoy
become chief negotiator on the Guatemalan peace plan." This official said the administration saw
Nicaragua's request for direct talks with the US as an effort to "freeze out" the contras, and thus
opposing a visit by Habib to Nicaragua. After the Central American nations agreed on a separate
peace plan, Habib reportedly proposed a diplomatic initiative that would have involved a visit by
Habib to Nicaragua and other Central American nations. But his proposal was not approved by
the White House. "His preferred course of action was to plunge in," said one senior official, who
added that the administration decided instead "to allow the process to unfold." Redman announced
plans for diplomatic consultations in coming days and sought to resolve apparent contradictions
in the administration's Central America policy. He said the administration was reviewing its
legislative options, and that the US wanted to make sure that the contras had a military force until
the Sandinistas had acted "irreversibly" to install democracy in Nicaragua. The spokesman affirmed
that US diplomats in Central America would meet in Washington August 17 to review US policy
and return to their posts before the foreign ministers from the five nations meet on August 19-20.
After that meeting, Redman said, the US will dispatch a "consultation team" to the region to discuss
implementation of the Guatemala Plan. He also said William Busby, a Deputy Assistant Secretary,
is currently in Honduras, where he is consulting with contra leaders. According to Redman, the
review by US ambassadors to Central America will allow the diplomats to better observe and assess
events when the regional foreign ministers meet in San Salvador. He added that the United States
will provide $1 million, already authorized by Congress, to help pay for regional negotiations, and
he urged that "other governments' foreign political organizations and private foundations use their
influence, as well as their financial resources, to assist the Nicaraguan opposition at this critical
juncture." According to WASHINGTON POST sources, Habib, picking up on a suggestion made by
Secretary of State George Shultz, had recommended that he go immediately to Central America and
commit the United States to participation in the peace initiative. However, the sources continued,
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the White House overruled his advice and ordered him to remain in Washington. In reaching that
decision, the sources said, senior administration policy-makers were influenced primarily by three
factors: 1) Concern about whether some aspects of the Central American plan are contrary to US
interests because they do not adequately address US goals of ending Cuban and Soviet influence
in Nicaragua and bringing about pluralistic democracy in that country. 2) A parallel concern that
embracing the Central American initiative too closely at this time might prejudice chances for
getting the Central Americans to accept features of a US initiative worked out in collaboration with
House Speaker Jim Wright (D-Tex.). That plan is preferred by the administration because it contains
greater safeguards against communist aid to Nicaragua and it opens the way to possibly greater
congressional support in the event peace negotiations fail and Reagan seeks renewed backing
for the contras. 3) A desire to placate Republican conservatives who believe that support of the
contras should remain the principal aspect of US policy toward Nicaragua and who suspect that
Habib's emphasis on a negotiated solution would lead to a sellout of the contras. August 15: Former
secretary of state Henry Kissinger said that Habib's abrupt resignation is likely to be interpreted as
a sign that the administration is having "second thoughts" about seeking a negotiated settlement
with Nicaragua. "If we are not careful, we will wind up reaping only the disadvantages of every
course of action," Kissinger said in a telephone interview with the WASHINGTON POST. He spoke
in reference to the confusion and mixed signals from the administration over the past two weeks
as it has sought to contend with the conflicting pressures surrounding Reagan's Central America
policy. Kissinger, while emphasizing that he had not spoken to Secretary of State George Shultz,
said it is obvious that "Shultz doesn't consider what happened a policy victory." Kissinger said
Habib's departure will be seen by Central American governments and Congress as proof that the
Reagan administration, for all its recent talk about negotiations, still considers military support of
Nicaragua's contras as the best way of dealing with the Sandinista government. Kissinger stressed
that he does not know the details of what caused Habib's resignation and noted that, "I speak as
someone who personally favors aid to the contras." Yet, he added, the administration in the past
two weeks has changed the nature of the debate over Central America through its announcement
of a bipartisan US peace initiative devised by Reagan and House Speaker Jim Wright (D-Tex.). And
it has offered qualified welcoming to another plan for negotiations adopted by the five Central
American presidents. "What happened, starting with the Reagan-Wright initiative, was that the
administration altered the terms of the debate from the wisdom of pursuing a military course with
Nicaragua to a hassle over terms for cutting off aid to the contras," Kissinger said. "The subsequent
decision by the Central Americans to come up with their own variation on a peace plan was a logical
extension of what the administration did," he continued. "Having taken the first step down that
road, the administration cannot credibly veer away because it is uneasy about some aspects of the
Central American plan and seek to alter it with changes of personnel." Repeating an argument he
has made in recent weeks, Kissinger said: "You can't carry water on both shoulders about this. It will
be self-defeating. If the aim of the administration is to overthrow the Sandinistas, it should say so
and get Congress to vote it up or down. If the administration is not prepared to do that, then it needs
to seek formulas for an accommodation and cannot allow itself to be pressured into changing course
constantly." (Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES, EXCELSIOR, 08/15/87; WASHINGTON POST,
08/15/87, 08/16/87)
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